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Pvt. John P. Bell  
     
78th. Sig. Co. A.P.O. 78    
                          
 Camp Butner, 
 N.C. 
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Mrs. Jack Bell 
215 Horner st. 
Henderson, N.C. 
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Dearest Darling,  
 Well another day has gone, that means  
one less day of waiting. Just imagine, Baby,  
only four more days till I see my sweetie.  
I have enough points put away to get  
you a nice juicy fat steak for Sunday.  
I didn’t do much of any thing to-day. Went down  
town and saw Florence Baily Did a little  
shopping. 
 I got a letter from my lover to-day. Darling  
I love you so much. I guess I’m like you  
are. I can never think of any thing to say except  
I love you. But that is important isn’t it?  
 To-day was warmer out side, and I just had  
a fire going for a little while this morning. And  
then I opened the doors and it was nice  
and warm.   
 Yesterday I was up to the ration board and  
I went to the Court House and we helped to get  
the number 4 Ration books ready. They had  
about 30, 000 of them. You should see them  
they sure are a funny looking bunch of books.  
They have pictures of things in them. A head of wheat  
a tank, a horn of plenty and the hand holding  
the light and a spare tire. Pretty cute huh? 
 I wonder why your Uncle Ben + Aunt Lou  
sent you a Christmas Card so early? Did they  
think you are over seas or what? Or maybe  
they wanted to make sure we would send  
them one- huh? 
 Have you heard from your Mother? I 
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haven’t gotten any mail from her for the longest  
time. I wrote to her quite a while before I  
moved too. 
 Darling, I just wanted to tell you, in case  
you are looking for your little brush from your  
razor, you left it here. I found it on the  
floor the Monday after you left. I wanted  
to tell you right away but I kept forgetting  
about it. 
 Baby dear, you are such a sweet  
husband, and I love you so much, and I’m so  
glad that I married you. Of all the men  
in the world I seemed to have gotten the  
best one. Even when you pester me and I  
get mad I still think you are tops and  
really and truly down deep in my heart  
I’d probably be mad if you didn’t. Any way  
I can’t think of anyone I would rather have  
pester me than you. 
 Genevieve and I are going to wash to-morrow  
so I hope it is a nice day. It would have been swell  
to wash to-day, it was just grand out. 
 Well, darling, I guess I’d better hit the  
hay now. 
  All my love, your own, 
             Fink. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
